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Who am I and what can I offer

I am a freelance writer and marketing consultant for start-
ups and small businesses. I have been living in SW France
since the end of 2012. 

I have been in the marketing and communication business
for over 20 years, working for global company, Zurich, in the
UK, before going freelance when I emigrated to France.  

My partner and I decided to live in rural France for a more
relaxed way of life and we find the work/life balance here
better than in the UK...although there's not much free time
with renovation work to do on our house!

Hire me!

Hiring me for your writing needs will save you time, which is so precious these days;
time to spend doing what you do best...concentrating on running your business. You can
outsource the jobs you don't like to do, such as social media posts and sourcing legal
images, or maybe blog writing or your monthly newsletter or email.

You might need help with your marketing. I have experience in social media activity,
brand awareness and reputation management. I understand consumer behaviour and
am passionate about customer service – all things that you need to build a successful
marketing strategy and action plan. 

It’s really important to me that you get what you want, so you can be assured that I will
listen and understand your business goals, and then work with you to identify the
marketing tactics that will help you achieve them.

I work efficiently and to your deadlines, and organise regular catch up sessions so you
know exactly where we are.

For a free, no obligation consultation, please get in touch.



The fees I charge for my writing/ marketing services are varied, depending on what you
need, how quickly you need it, whether research is required to produce the work, and the
length of the writing. 

However, here are my starting fees:

Marketing Coaching for start-ups and small businesses
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Retainer packages

All of my writing services can be charged on a retainer package. This means that you choose a set  
number of hours per month and pay in advance per month. Minimum retainer package is for six 
months. 
 
• 10 hours per month - €280/€330 
• 20 hours per month - €560/€660
• 30 hours per month - €850/€1005

You can choose to use your hours on any of the following services, or a mixture. It's up to you. 

• Social Media posts
• Articles
• Website copy
• Emails
• Newsletters
• Product description

These costs includes one call by phone, video call, Zoom or via mail per month. Any further 
discussions or calls will be charged as part of the hours you pay for. 

If you wish to hire my services for just one or two months, please contact me and I will give you a 
price. 
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Specific Packages

Website content
Flyers/Leaflets/Brochure copy
Product descriptions

I can also write copy for a number of other media, including...

These can be priced on an hourly rate of £30/€35 per hour, or a bespoke packaged price, 
depending on what you want and how much work there is to do. 

Please contact me for more details.  

Bespoke packages

 I also do bespoke packages if you want a combination of my services. This can either be 
achieved using the retainer option or we can work on a specific pricing strategy to suit your 
project and needs. 

Please contact me for more details.  


